
Bruins Defeat Ducks 35-27 
Lewis Streaks 95 Yards; 
Johnson Hits UO Line 

PLAY-BY-PLAY 
Play-by-play account of UCLA’s 

311-27 victory over the Oregon 
Ducks: 

FIRST QIJARTF.lt 
UCLA loses toss, kicks off tc 

Lewis on 5, who returns to 21. Bell 
and Sanders through center fot 

five. After holding penalty, Lewis 

through right side for 10. On third 
and 11, Bell held to no gain. Cal- 
derwood kicks out on Bruin 48. 

After incomplete pass, Roberts 
nailed Schroder for 5-yard loss. 
Johnson’s pass to Cogswell gained 
5. Johnson boots on 4th down, 
Stelle returns to Oregon 14. Stelle 

passes to Bell for 1. Stelle to Rob- 

inson for first down on Duck 25. 

Sanders for 6, nullified by 15-yard 
penalty. Bell on handoff to 20. 

Sanders loses 3 on pass, Calder- 
wood boots to Bruin 45-yard line. 

Hansen made 1. After incom- 

plete pass, Johnson through left 
skle to Oregon 42 and first down. 
Schroder gets 4 through center. 
Johnson throws 38-yard pass to 
Left End Wilkinson for TD. Con- 
version good, UCLA 7, Oregon 0. 

Lewis returns Bruin kickoff 95 
yards through center for six points. 
Conversion no good. First touch- 
down scored by Lewis in an Ore- 

gon uniform. 
After exchange of punts, first 

quarter ends. UCLA 7, Oregon 6. 

SECOND QUARTER 
On sustained drive, Bruins pile 

to Duck one-foot line. Schroder 

lie idles fdr TD. PAT good. UCLA, 
14, Oregon 6. 

Chrobot takes kickoff, downed 

on 46. McKay for first down. After 

Sanders makes four, Stelle passes 
to McKay to Uclan 34. Sanders to 

21, first down. 
Three plays later, Stelle hits Mc- 

Kay on 12, and he goes into end 

zone after shaking three tacklers. 

Conversion good. UCLA 14, Ore- 

gon 13. 

UCLA kickoff, fails to gain, and 

punts out ol^ bounds on 49. Line 

bucks by Sanders and Bell gain 
four. Then 15-yard penalty against 
UCLA gives Ducks first down. 
SI die fumbles, McLaughlin recov- 

ering for Bruins. 
Hanson drives for first down and 

then Nagel and Schroeder drive for 

another first on Oregon 43. Three 

plays later Nagel passes to Cogs- 
well to Oregon 26. Pass to Wilkin- 
son gains first down on 8-yard line. 
After Hanson loses one, Nagel 
fakes pass and runs to one yard 
line. Schroeder plunges across 

with 35 seconds remaining in half. 
Watson converts. UCLA 21, Ore- 

gon 13. 
Oregon returns kickoff to 25. 

Calderwood throws two incomple- 
tions. Then McLaughlin intercepts 
pass for UCLA and returns to 8 

yard line as half ends with UCLA 
still ahead, 21-13. 

THIRD QUARTER 
Lewis kicks off for Oregon 

Taken on 3 by Johnson who returns 
to 21 yd. line Cliff Schroeder 

picks up 7. Hansen goes through 
center to the 39 for a first down. 

WOODLEY LEWIS, Oregon’s flashy halfback, proved to be a star in 

defeat as the Ducks went down before UCLA last night. Lewis re- 

turned a first quarter kickoff 95 yards for a touchdown and in addi- 

tion played an outstanding defensive game. 

Hansen pass incomplete. Johnson’s 

pass intercepted by Lewis who re- 

turns to 20—Johnson makes des- 

perate last minute tackle. 
Stelles pass to Darrel Robinson 

incomplete on the 7— Bruin time- 
out—Stelle passes to Anderson on 

UCLA five yard line—first down— 
UCLA takes another time out— 
Sanders goes into the center to the 

3 yard line—Sanders takes hand 
off and goes into end zone. Dan- 
iel’s kick good. UCLA 21- Oregon 
20. 

Schroeder returns kick to 24 yd. 
line. Braly goes through center for 

3 yds. Johnson for first down— 

Stelle and Lewis stop Schroeder at 

the 40— Watson carries to Oregon 
territory. Braly goes for eight to 

the 44. Watson goes for two and a 

first down Johnson tries fake 

pass—goes to the 39—Johnson 
carries t > the 33—4th and one yd. 
to go—Lewis made stop after one 

yard gain—first down Schroe- 
der goes for one. Watson makes 1. 

Johnson carries for a first down— 
Watson on reverse goes to the 18. 

Wilkinson goes to the 12 on an end 
around. Schroeder smacks through 
center to the 5. Schroeder through 
middle again goes to the 1 foot 
line. Sheroeder stopped. Johnson 
carries over left side for UCLA 
TD. Mitchell converts—Bruins 28, 
Oregon 20. 

Sanders returns to the 45 
Stelle passes to D. Robinson at the 
48 Stelle completes to Bell on 

the UCLA 38 for a first down 

Stelle completes to D. Robinson for 

touchdown. Kick is good. UCLA 28. 
Oregon 27. 

Shroeder returns Daniel’s kick to 
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Bosox, Bums Take Full-game 
Leads as Yanks, Cards Fall 

the 35 Hansen around left side 
for seven yards Johnson’s pass 
intercepted by Stelle who returns 

to UCLA 46 yard line, as third 

quarter ends. 
FOURTH QUARTER 

Stelle hand's to McKay who goes 
for fifteen yards and a first down 

UCLA recovers Stelle’s fumble 
on attempted bootleg around right 
side—Riggs recovers for Bruins— 

on own 39 yard line—Stelle out on 

injury. 
Nagle goes for four yards around 

right side—Hull made the stop 
Schroeder plunges through center 
for one Nagle goes into the right 
side for a first down as Lewis 

makes the tackle ... Hansen around 

right side for thirteen yards and a 

first down Johnson lost four 

yards as Daugherty smears him 

Hansen picks up six Johnson 

through left side for two ... Daugh- 
tery makes stop—fourth and three 

Johnson around right side to 18 

as Stelle makes stop Braly goes 
to 16 Johnson goes to the six- 

stopped by McKay—first down 
Johnson goes to the three .Braly 
scores on straight away plunge 
conversion — Watson’s kick (five 

yard penalty against UCLA) is 

good UCLA 35, Oregon 27 

eight minutes remaining. 
Sanders carries kickoff to the 32 

.'. Stelle completes to Robinson to 
the 44 and a first down Stelle 

completes to UCLA 45, but 15 yard 
penalty for illegal use of hands 
moves Ducks back to their own 25 

yard line 1st and 25 Stelle 

completes to Bell, who carries to 
the 37 Stelle passes to Robinson 
who is knocked out of bounds. Six 

minutes remain. Pass to Sanders 
loses 4. Five yards against Oregon 
for delaying game. Calderwood 

punts to UCLA 36. Johnson returns 
to 47. 

Braly goes for 2 Hansen over 

left side for no gain. Johnson car- 

ries to Oregon 38 for first down. 

Braly goes for 4. Hansen for two. 

Johnson over left side for no gain. 
Five yard penalty against UCLA 
for delaying game. Johnson car- 

ries to3 tlit' 50. Stelle smeared on 53 
as ho tries to get off desperation 
pass. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 30 (UP)—The Boston Red Sox and 

Brooklyn Dodgers gained one-game leads in the torrid American 

and National League pennant races Friday, with only two games 
left to go. 

The Red Sox did it the hard way, whipping the Washington 
Senators 11 to 9, as the Philadelphia Athletics upset the New 

York Yankees, 4 to 1. The Red Sox and Yankees were tied for 

the American League lead before 

the game. 
Brooklyn did it the easy way, 

sitting on the sidelines as the cellar- 

dwelling Chicago Cubs dealt the St. 
Louis Cardinals a vital blow, 6 to 5. 

Thus with only two games left 

for each contender in the 1949 

race, the Red Sox could clinch the 
American League pennant by 
winning one of the two remaining 
games with the Yankees. 
The Dodgers, who now need only 

one victory in order to gain at 
least a tie for the flag, faced the 

Philadelphia Phillies in their last 
two games, while the Cards played 
two games with the Cubs. 

The possibility of a tie and an en- 

suing playoff in the American Lea- 

gue was eliminated—except in the 

event of rain today or Sunday— 
since the two contenders meet one 

another, but the National League 
race could end in a tie if the Cards 

wipe out the one-game deficit dur- 

ing the. last two days. 
Boston was out-hit, 18 to 5, by 

the Senators in a weird game, but 

capitalized on 14 walks by five 

Washington pitchers and three 

errors by the Nats to take the 

game. 
Even with the Senators inept 

pitching and defense, the Red Sox 
had to call on Ellis Kinder, their 23- 

game winner, to put down a Wash- 

ington uprising in the last two in- 

nings. Kinder came in to relieve 
Walt Masterson after Washington 
had scored twice in the eighth. Kin- 

der doused the rally by striking out 
the side. 

Dick Fowler’s four-hit pitch- 
ing and home runs by Sam Chap- 
man and Ferris Fain gave the 
A’s their victory over the Yank- 
ees. 

After the Yankees had jumped 
off to a l-to-0 lead in the first, 
Chapman tied the score with his 
four-base blast in the second. Then 
Fain connected with two men on in 

the third. Ed Lopat, the first t>f four 
New York pitchers, was the loser. 

A two-run single by rookie Walt 
Serena in-the fifth inning provided 
the Cubs with their margin of vic- 

tory over the Cards. The setback 
was the third straight for the fal- 

tering Redbirds. 
St. Louis hopped off to a 2-to-0 

lead in the first, but the Cubs tied 
the score in the bottom half of the 
inning on homers by Roy Smalley 
and Hank Sauer. Max Lanier, the 
former Mexican League jumper, 
was knocked out of the box when 

the Cubs scored two more runs in 
the third and went ahead to stay. 
Lanier was the loser. 

In the only other Major League 
game, Bob Feller beat Hal New- 
houser as the Cleveland Indians 

McArthurCourt, 
Hayward Field 
Get Facelifting 

By Stan Litt 
Grid followers who were present 

at last Saturday’s Idaho game 
probably noticed several features 

new to the Hayward Field layout. 
These new additions will make a 

trip to a Saturday’s grid tussle 
both more comfortable and more 

enjoyable. 
Among these new improve- 

ments is a new electric score- 

board which will literally better 

help to tell what the. score is. 

Another addition to the football 
field is 4,064 new bleachers, 
which should come in handy in 
lieu of crowds such as witnessed 
the game last Saturday. 
Not only are the fang attending 

the football games to be blessed 
with new accomodations, for the 
long suffering press has more el- 
bow room up high above the green 
turf of Hayward Field. Also added 
for our convenience is a conces- 

sionary where hot stimulants may 
be obtained during October after- 
noons. 

Over in McArthur court there 
were also some summer renova- 

tions taking place. Put in during 
the summer recess was a new, 
centralized equipment room for 
all sports and also a new hydro- 
therapy whirlpool tank to ease 
the aches and pains of all varsity 
sportsmen. 
Visiting teams now have- a re- 

designed dressing room that should 
make the mfeel right at home, at 
least until they get out on the field. 

Upstairs, on the basketball floor,' 
are some more new seats made 
possible by the new-tpye foldaway 
seats. 

The new seats, over seven hun- 
dred of them, are also to be 
placed at the ends of the floor 
now that the baskets are sus- 

pended from the ceiling. 

First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 

12th and Oak Streets 
A Branch of the Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist in Boston, Mass. 
Services Sunday 11 A.M. and 

8 P. M. 
Sunday School 9:30 A. M. 

Testimonial Meeting Wednesday 
8 P. M. 

Reading Room, 86 W. Broadway 

NOTICE 
There will be a meeting for all off 

campus men interested in a sport and 
social calendar for this year Monday 
7 P.M. Gerlinger Hall. 

the Yeomen 
Your independent mens 

Organization at the U of O. 


